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In the following diary entries, the feelings and emotions of refugees then and now will be  

expressed. As the stories unfold, conditions and hardships will be described. When you are done  

 

reading this, I hope that you get a larger understanding of the conditions and situations that some  

 

young children were in.  

April 4, 1942  

It's been almost a week since I've seen my baby sister, Heidi. Some woman came in and  

took her in a suitcase as she left the camp. Mother told me that I may be able to fit in the suitcase  

because I am so small. Mother also said that the woman would be coming back next week and if  

I'm lucky enough, I will get chosen to go with her. If I do get chosen, I will get a new family in a  

different country and I may never see mother, father, and Heidi again. I don't understand why  

they are doing this to us. My father had a good job and was making decent money. My mother  

always took care of us and put everyone first. It isn't fair.  

                                                                                        - Miriam  

April 4, 2019  

It has been almost 2 weeks since I have seen my family. My mother and father told me to  

go and seek refuge in Canada. I don't understand why we are experiencing discrimination. Mother  

told me it is because we are Muslim and wear hijabs. People have been calling me a terrorist  
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everywhere I go. Right now, I am in a refugee camp. The camp is supposed to be temporary, but  

 

I have no idea how long I will be her. I have met some people that have been here for 10 year.  

Mother told me that she has a family for me in Canada, but I don't want a new family. I want MY  

family. I really hope I can see mother and father again but for now I just hope that I can stay safe.  

                                                                                  - Hidaya  

April 17, 1942  

It's been 13 days and the women hasn't come back. I'm starting to think she will never  

come back. She pretends to be a nurse and then takes small kids out in her suitcase. My mother  

keeps reassuring me that the woman will come back for me and once I get out of here, not to worry  

about her or father. That will not stop me from being worried. What if I never see her or father or  

Heidi again? The conditions in this camp are terrible and I would love to get out. There are too  

many people in here and it is too cramped. The food is gross, and I really want to leave. I would  

just rather leave with my family.  

                                                                                    - Miriam  

 

April 17, 2019  

I have started to make my way to Canada with a group of people that I barley know. These  

people tell me stories of family members that have gotten badly hurt or even killed while trying to  

flee the country. One woman told me a story of a Muslim woman and children that got killed,  
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raped, and burned in Myanmar. I'm going to meet my knew family in Canada. There are still so  

many dangers. There are people that may not let us in and once were in the country they may kick  

us out. My new family will get me a visa and Canadian passport. I really hope I make it to Canada.  

                                                                                         - Hidaya  

May 4, 1942  

The woman came back and took me with her. The suitcase was, larger than I expected  

and I fit quite well. It was hard to not be loud as I was getting knocked around in there. I felt all  

the tomes she bumped the suitcase. I have a few little bruises but that is nothing compared to the  

bruises mother bad if she didn't do her work well. I was very excited to get out of that place, but I  

still can't believe that I may never see my family again. I am currently in the woman's basement  

and she will sneak me onto a train that will take me to America where I will find my foster  

family. I don't really want a new family, but I must get away from this war. I will keep you  

updated as I continue my journey to freedom. For now, I am only a refugee.  

                                                                                    - Miriam  

May 4, 2019  

I must wait close to the Canadian border for my new family to try to sneak me through. I  

see them coming so I must put this away and I will write to you in one second. The officers took  
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me into a jail cell and told me to wait. I am very scared that I may not make it into Canada. They  

took me into questioning and guess what......I PASSED! My new family had already gotten me a  

visa and I am now in Canada living my new life!  

                                                                              - Hidaya  

May 21, 1942  

I went to go on the train and there were guards. They took me to a holding cell and then  

put me back in a camp. Not only did I not make it, I won't be able to write to or see my family  

ever again. I may even die here. The camp is called Auschwitz. I have no idea what my fate will  

be but I hope I will stay alive.  

                                                                               - Miriam  


